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I have long exposed the fact that political parties are nothing but lobbyist 
organizations, and in the case of the "Democrats" and "Republicans" these 
lobbyist organizations are generally interested in swinging public money and 
government contracts to cronies who are either "Workers' in the Democratic Party 
Myth, or to "Robber Baron" Corporatists in the Republican Party Myth, and this all 
amounts to the same thing: theft. 

These are all Special Interests feeding themselves at the Public Trough at the 
expense of everyone else, illegally and immorally, and in contravention of the 
actual government that this country is supposed to have. 

If we had any common sense left, we would outlaw the existence of all Political 
Parties. Full stop. 

The endlessly self-serving, gullible, and otherwise ditzy Democrats have managed
to elect hard core Communists to the White House, first Barack Obama, and now, 
Kamala Harris. 

Just read Retired Major General Higginbotham's report for yourselves--- quote: 
"Kamala Harris' father was an avowed Marxist professor in the Economics 
Department at Stanford University in Palo Alto, CA. Both of Harris' parents were 
active in the Berkeley based Afro-American Association; Fidel Castro and Che 
Guevara were the heroes of the Afro-American Association. 

The group's leader, Donald Warden (aka Khalid al-Mansour), mentored two young 
Afro-American Association members, Huey Newton and Bobby Seale; they created
the Maoist inspired Black Panther Party which gained strong support from 
Communist China; the Black Panther Party served as the model for creation of the 
Black Lives Matter Marxist organization Khalid al-Mansour subsequently went on 
to arrange financing and facilitated for Barack Hussein Obama to be accepted as a
student to matriculate at Harvard Law School." --Unquote.

http://www.paulstramer.net/2021/06/eff-parties-and-msm.html
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-38KgTtXQDK8/YM02HWkxFkI/AAAAAAAAE-s/brFpkRLs00s2a5KECwUZ10LzhhmQegHKQCLcBGAsYHQ/image.png


This information isn't exactly new, folks, but when and where did you ever hear it 
during any of the political campaigns, eh? Certainly not a word from either 
political party. 

No information from the Mainstream Media, either. Not a peep. Just a lot of bowing
down and kow-towing based on the color of a person's skin, which by my 
reckoning, is the actual definition of racism. 

Well, I'm sick of it. Are you sick of it? It's time to judge people by who they are and
what they do. Now. 

If you are an American and "full up" with all this crap, including the 
institutionalization of racism, commercial slavery, and politicization of science, go 
here: www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.net 

And tell Harris what you think of her cowardice and refusal to face the mess that 
she has helped create at the Mexican border and the genocide of millions via 
medical malpractice and the development and deployment of illegal bioweapons. 

Let's forget about "the outrage of the Left" and "the do-nothing idiocy of the 
Right" and concentrate on what's owed to the Middle. Us.

----------------------------

See this article and over 3200 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the PayPal buttons on this website. 
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